Fall 2019 Course Schedule by Day

**MONDAY**

**9 a.m.**
- Best Science and Nature Writing R01
- Chinese Painting and Calligraphy Workshop 1 B13
- Critical Thinking and Decision Making D03
- Folk Songs that Inspire Rebels C32
- French: Elementary, Part 9 O10
- Italian 1: Scuola di Italiano O19
- Italian and Russian Opera C53
- Middle East: 300 BCE–1900 CE G17
- Mixed Media for Cardmaking B22
- Reading the Bible Again for the First Time J10
- Spanish Seminar O31
- Storytelling D09
- The Cavalry in the Civil War G22
- Yoga, Basic Q12

**10 a.m.**
- Continuing Drawing at the Delaware Art Museum B16
- The Artist's Way Workshop X31
- Artists' Lives and Techniques A02
- Chinese Painting and Calligraphy Workshop 2 B14
- Dostoevsky and the Problem of God H02
- Folk Music: Unsung Heroes C05
- French Conversation and Reading O06
- How to Sell a House in 30 Days S17
- Italian 6: Scuola di Italiano Q20
- Musicianship for the Guitarist C41
- Poetry of Dylan Thomas H08
- Shakespeare in Performance H10
- The Holocaust: Two Wars G24
- Understanding Great Music, Part 1 C16
- Yesterday For Tomorrow K05

**noon**
- Adult Swim Lessons/Refresher at the Fraim Center Q03

**2 p.m.**
- Be an Adult Literacy Tutor Y01
- Become a Better Singer C21
- Chamber Choir C24
- Drum Circle C29
- German: Beginner, The Fun Way, 1 O17
- Luminous Poetry H06
- Rock Band C47
- Short Subjects: Stories Aloud H12
- Video Concert Hall: International C17
- Windows 10 Operation–PC L12
- Windows 10 Operation–laptop L13
- World Cinema in the 21st Century C18

**3:20 p.m.**
- Chorus Rehearsal X38
- Half a Glass X17
- Mexican Train Dominoes X20
- Polymer Clay Arts Guild X25
- Sax Ensemble X27
- Tree Club X32

---

**CATEGORY INDEX**

**THE ARTS**
- A Art History and Appreciation...7
- B Fine Arts...............................7
- C Performing Arts Appreciation .10
- C Performing Arts Participation ...13

**HUMANITIES**
- D General Studies ....................17
- E Genealogy.............................18
- F Culture................................20
- G History................................20
- H Literature............................23
- J Philosophy and Religion ..........24
- K Writing................................26

**INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**
- L Computing ..........................27
- L Beginner–PC..........................27
- L Intermediate–PC ....................27
- L Advanced–PC .........................28
- M Mobile Devices ......................29

**LANGUAGES**
- O Ancient Greek ....................29
- O Chinese ..............................29
- O French ................................29
- O German ...............................31
- O Italian ...............................31
- O Latin ................................32
- O Portuguese .........................32
- O Spanish .............................33

**MATH AND SCIENCES**
- P Life Sciences .......................36
- Q Health and Wellness .............36
- R Physical Sciences and Math......38
- S Economics, Finance, Political Science and Law .................39

**X EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES** ..........41

**Y COMMUNITY SERVICE..........46
### TUESDAY

**9 a.m.**
- Abstract Art Workshop: Intermediate B01
- Birding 101: Introduction to Bird Watching P01
- Bush Flying G05
- Christian Anti-Semitism G06
- Italian: Tutto Italiano! O26
- Manhattan: A History G16
- Medical, Dental and Public Health Lectures P03
- Operas of Richard Wagner C14
- Othello’s Story: In Prose, Play, Opera & Dance C15
- Racism: Can We Talk? F08
- Spanish: Beginning B05
- Spanish, Part 3: Speak! Communicate! O32
- Tamil: Ancient Tamil O23
- American Painting A01
- Ceramics Techniques for All O02
- German Films O13
- History of Jazz: Part 3 C06
- Investing: Fundamentals, Technicals, Psychology S12
- Italian: Chiacchieriamo! O24
- Jesus and His Jewish Influences J05
- Madrigal Singers C40
- Modern France: The 18th Century G18
- Overdue Books Reminder H07
- Stories From Near and Far H13
- Theodore Roosevelt G27

**10 a.m.**
- Amazing History of the World’s Ships G02
- Big Questions, Pt. 1: Challenging Your Assumptions J02
- Christian Moral Teachings: Then and Now J03
- Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans Films F05
- Great Books: Politics, Leadership and Justice H04
- Home Brewing Beer: Advanced D07
- Napoleon: Part 1 G19
- Neil Simon, Playwright C11
- Smartphones and Their Applications M01
- Spanish: Canteemos! O36
- Spanish Now! 1st Semester O30
- Spanish: Cantemos! O37
- Spanish: Intermediate O38
- Writing: Business Writing B22
- AIDS: The Facts of Life L08
- ADHD Across the Lifespan Q02
- Dialogue to Action Group on Racism Y02
- Dialogue to Action Group on Racism Y03
- French: Beginner, 5th Semester O08
- German, Intermediate: The Fun Continues O16

**10:30 a.m.**
- Amazing History of the World’s Ships G02
- Big Questions, Pt. 1: Challenging Your Assumptions J02
- Christian Moral Teachings: Then and Now J03
- Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans Films F05
- Great Books: Politics, Leadership and Justice H04
- Home Brewing Beer: Advanced D07
- Napoleon: Part 1 G19
- Neil Simon, Playwright C11
- Smartphones and Their Applications M01
- Spanish: Canteemos! O36
- Spanish Now! 1st Semester O30
- Spanish: Cantemos! O37
- Spanish: Intermediate O38
- Writing: Business Writing B22
- AIDS: The Facts of Life L08
- ADHD Across the Lifespan Q02
- Dialogue to Action Group on Racism Y02
- Dialogue to Action Group on Racism Y03
- French: Beginner, 5th Semester O08
- German, Intermediate: The Fun Continues O16

**12:00 p.m.**
- Patent Law—Notary Public L03
- Massage Therapy A13
- Modern Art with Watercolors B27
- Overdue Books Reminder H07
- Stories From Near and Far H13
- Theodore Roosevelt G27

**12:30 p.m.**
- Acrylics and More B03
- Art Sampler: Intro to Drawing and Painting B05
- Band, Intermediate Players C20
- Big History: Big Bang to the Present G04
- Carving Workshop B11
- Computer Lab: Novice, Windows 10—PC L01
- Computer Lab: Novice, Windows 10—PC laptop L02
- Confronting Prejudice and Discrimination F02
- Contemporary Idea Sharing D01
- Desktop Publishing Lab—PC L06
- Desktop Publishing Lab—PC laptop L07
- Mac Computer Lab, Novice, Part 1 L14
- Navigators: Visual and Verbal Voyages D08
- Robert Burns: Scotland’s Bard H09
- Spanish: Beginning Conversations O34
- Spanish: Situaciones Espanolas VII O40
- Weaving Your Legacy II D12
- Your Story Painted in Words K06

**2 p.m.**
- Best Travel Writing of 2018 F01
- Concert Band Sectional Class C28
- French, Intermediate—Advanced, Part 9 O07
- Gardening Speakers D05
- History of England: Part 4 G12
- History of Vaccinations G13
- Impressionist Oil Painting B19
- Interpreting Your DNA Results E10
- Investing for a Successful Retirement S11
- Jewish Humor J06
- Leo Tolstoy’s War and Peace H05
- Lyndon Johnson: The Great Society 1965–68 G15
- Math Games and Thought Puzzles R04
- Sketching in Watercolor B25
- Tai Chi, Beginners: 8-Form Q08
- Yoga: Beginners, Gentle Q14

**3 p.m.**
- Concert Band Rehearsal X10
- Close Knit and Crochet Group X09
- French: Intermediate Conversation X14
- String Ensemble: Intermediate Pops X29
- Violin Instruction, Beginner X34
- Violin Instruction, Beginner X35

### WEDNESDAY

**9 a.m.**
- Alexander the Great and His Legacy G01
- Ceramic Techniques for All Workshop X05
- Chinese Conversation: Intermediate O02
- Cormac McCarthy: The Border Trilogy H01
- German Seminar O15
- History of Vaccinations G13
- Impressionist Oil Painting B19
- Interpreting Your DNA Results E10
- Investing for a Successful Retirement S11
- Jewish Humor J06
- Leo Tolstoy’s War and Peace H05
- Lyndon Johnson: The Great Society 1965–68 G15
- Math Games and Thought Puzzles R04
- Sketching in Watercolor B25
- Tai Chi: Seated on a Chair J08
- Tai Chi: Seated on a Chair Q08
- World Music C52

**11:30 a.m.**
- American Painting A01
- Excel: Essential Skills L03
- French: Film and Literature O11
- German Films O13
- History of Jazz: Part 3 C06
- Investing: Fundamentals, Technicals, Psychology S12
- Italian: Chiacchieriamo! O24
- Jesus and His Jewish Influences J05
- Madrigal Singers C40
- Modern France: The 18th Century G18
- Overdue Books Reminder H07
- Stories From Near and Far H13
- Theodore Roosevelt G27

**12:30 p.m.**
- Acrylic Painting Made Simple B02
- Ceramic Techniques for All B12
- Sketching in Watercolor B25
- Tai Chi, Beginners: 8-Form Q05
- Yoga: Beginners, Gentle Q14

**10 a.m.**
- Ink and Color at Center for Creative Arts (CCArts) B20
- Math Games and Thought Puzzles R04
- Sketching in Watercolor B25
- Tai Chi: Seated on a Chair J08
- Tai Chi: Seated on a Chair Q08
- World Music C52

**12:45 p.m.**
- Beginning Pastel Painting, Part 1 B10
- Latin: Roman Authors O28

**1:45 p.m.**
- Orchestra C44

**2 p.m.**
- ADHD Across the Lifespan Q02
- Dialogue to Action Group on Racism Y02
- Dialogue to Action Group on Racism Y03
- French: Beginner, 5th Semester O08
- German, Intermediate: The Fun Continues O16
- Interviewing Movie Stars C07

**3 p.m.**
- Concert Band Rehearsal X10
- Close Knit and Crochet Group X09
- French: Intermediate Conversation X14
- String Ensemble: Intermediate Pops X29
- Violin Instruction, Beginner X34
- Violin Instruction, Beginner X35
Jazz on Film  C09
Latin: Intermediate  O27
OLLI Investment Study Group  S15
Tai Chi, Beginners: 8-Form  Q06
The New Yorker: Review and Opinion  H14
Writers’ Advanced Workshop Wednesday K04

3:20 p.m.
Book Club  X02
Chamber Music Explorers  X07
Mah Jongg  X19

THURSDAY
9 a.m.
Art of Collage  B04
Basic Watercolor for Beginners  B09
British Drama: Outlander (Continued)  C02
Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 1  O03
Co-op Hiking with Wilmington Trail Club  D02
Creative Fun With Clay  B17
Cultural History of Food and Wine  G09
Great Decisions 2019  S07
History of Aviation, Part 1  G11
Inside Our National Parks, Pt. 1  R03
Italian: Reading and Discussion  O25
London: Tudor and Stuart  G14
Medicare Options in Retirement  S18
Mysteries of Death and Dying  J07
Portuguese: Beginning Speakers  O29
Recorder, Intermediate  C46
String Orchestra, Beginning  C49
Yoga: Basic  Q10

10:30 a.m.
Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 2  O04
Chorus  C25
Current Issues: Lecture and Discussion  S05
Home Brewing Beer  D06
Investigating American Presidents  S10
Italian Short Stories and Grammar Review  O23
Old-Time String Band  C43
Principles of Investing  S16
Recorder, Ensemble  C45
Sherlock Holmes  H11
Spanish: Beginning Conversations  O35
Using Family Tree Maker Software  E08
Using Family Tree Maker Software  E09

10:45 a.m.
Escape, on Route 66  H03

11:45 a.m
Piano: Beginning, Level 3A at the Music School  X23

12:30 p.m.
Artists’ Open Workshop  B06
Buy, Sell, Rent or Stay Put  S02
Chinese: Practical Mandarin, Level 3  O05
Excel: Introduction—PC  L04
Excel: Introduction—PC Laptop  L05
Galaxies, Stars and Planets  R02
How Jesus Became God  J04
Italian is Still Fun! Part 5  O22
Jazz Orchestra  C39
Meryl Streep  C10
Overview of Genealogy Research  E01
Philadelphia: History and Architecture  G20
Philosophy and Technology  J09

1 p.m.
Pastel Painting: Intermediate to Advanced  B23

1:15 p.m.
Piano: Level 8A at the Music School  X24

2 p.m.
Ancient Greek: Reading  O01
Classical Music: The Plainchant Dies Irae Theme  C03
Ecology Action Team  Y04
Flute Choir  C30

FRIDAY
8:30 a.m.
Concert Band  C27
Open Studio  X21

9 a.m.
A Secular View of Jesus: J01
Aqua Cardio/Arthritis PLUS at the Frim Center  Q04
Baseball: History and Issues  G03
Basic Drawing for New Artists  B08
Ceramics Workshop  X06
Chess Basics  X37
Environmental Issues  P02
Folk Guitar, Beginner 1  C31
Guitar: Intermediate—Advanced  C35
Japanese Films: Samurai to Social Issues  C08
Law 301  S13

10:30 a.m.
At the Movies: The 50s  C01
Band, Beginning Players  C19
Brass Ensemble  C22
Clarinet Ensemble  C26
Film Series: From the Eyes of the Women  F04
French: Intermediate, Part 9  O12
Guitar: Intermediate I  C34
Nature in Autumn at Ashland Nature Center  P04
Stroke: Incidence, Prevention and Rehabilitation  Y06
U.S. History as Viewed by African Americans, Part 1  G26
Yoga: Basic  Q11
Yoga: Chair  Q13

noon
Cold Wax Encaustic Painting  B15

12:30 p.m.
Become a Safer Defensive Driver—Refresher  X41
Become a Safer Defensive Driver (Two Day)  X39
Become a Safer Defensive Driver (Two Day)  X40
Ben Franklin Circle Discussion Group  X01
Bridge for the Fun of It!  X04
Chess Club  X08
Dementia Caregivers Support Group  X11
Family History Narratives  X12
Films of the Classic Era: 1930-1959  C04
Guitar Music Jam  X16
Scale Modeling  X28
Watercolor: Intermediate Workshop  B26

1 p.m.
A Matter of Balance: 8-Week  Q01

2 p.m.
Native American Flute  C42
Recorder Practice  X26

2:30 p.m.
Ukulele Group  X33